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SENATE ACTION (SESSION)

Bills Introduced:

S3008  Sacco,N  Hosp -not subject to PIP med fee schedule  REF SCM  
S3009  Oroho,S/Bucco,A+4  St. oversight of mun., cert.-auth.  REF SCU  
S3010  Sacco,N/Greenstein,L+21  Caylee's Law-failure to report death  REF SLP  
S3011  Vitale,J  Flavored malt bev.-create tax category  REF SLP  
S3012  Van Drew,J  Pub sch. haz. busing-shared transp. svc.  REF SED  
S3014  Kean,T/Allen,D+8  Caylee's Law-concealing death of child  REF SLP  
S3015  Sweeney,S  Consumer Catastrophe Preparedness Act  REF SCM  
S3016  Weinberg,L  Girl Scouts-prov. vol income tax contrib  REF SBA

Motions:

S2220  Sca (1R) Sarlo,P/Lampitt,P+2  Unused sick/vacation leave, cert.-limits  To Make Order of the Day (Kyrillos) 
S2220  Sca (1R) Sarlo,P/Lampitt,P+2  Unused sick/vacation leave, cert.-limits  To Table (20-14) (Buono) 
S2674  Singer,R/Bucco,A+9  Death penalty, cert. murders-restores  To make Order of the Day (Singer) 
S2674  Singer,R/Bucco,A+9  Death penalty, cert. murders-restores  To Table (18-15) (Buono)

Bills Lost:

SCR203  Rice,R+1  DOC ed. devel. prog.-override LIV  (24-13)  
SCR204  Turner,S  DOC drug treatment prog.-override LIV  (24-13)  
SCR211  Ruiz,M/Rice,R+2  Opportunity Prog. Grants-override LIV  (24-13)  
SCR212  Gordon,R/Whelan,J+2  Part-Time Tuition Aid-override LIV  (24-13)  
SCR213  Gordon,R/Whelan,J+3  Tuition Aid Grants-override LIV  (24-13)  
SCR217  Van Drew,J/Sacco,N+6  UEZ collection allocation-override LIV  (24-13)  
SCR219  Norcross,D/Stack,B+3  Transitional Aid-override LIV  (24-13)  
SCR226  Lesniak,R/Whelan,J+5  After 3 student svcs.-override LIV  (24-13)  
SCR227  Cunningham,S/Lesniak,R+3  Work First NJ-Child Care-override LIV  (24-13)  
SCR229  Buono,B/Ruiz,M+2  Hispanic Women's Ctr.-override LIV  (24-13)  
SCR236  Rice,R+1  Lead Hazard Control Asst.-override LIV  (24-13)  
SCR238  Sarlo,P/Gordon,R+4  Pymts Med Asst Nursing Home-override LIV  (24-13)

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

S3003  Allen,D/Beck,J+3  Women's health svc.;$6.3M  FROM SHH

Co-Sponsors Added:

S3009  (Doherty,M; Kean,T; O'Toole,K; Penacchio,J)  St. oversight of mun., cert.-auth.  
S3010  (Beach,J; Buono,B; Codey,R; Cunningham,S; Girgenti,J; Gordon,R; Lesniak,R; Madden,F; Norcross,D; Rice,R; Ruiz,M; Sarlo,P; Scutari,N; Smith,B; Stack,B; Sweeney,S; Turner,S; Van Drew,J; Vitale,J; Weinberg,L; Whelan,J)  Caylee's Law-failure to report death  
S3014  (Addiego,D; Bateman,C; Connors,C; Kean,S; Kyrillos,J; O'Toole,K; Singer,R; Oroho,S)  Caylee's Law-concealing death of child
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

SCR206  (Greenstein,L; Whelan,J)  DHSS health ctr.-override LIV
SCR208  (Whelan,J)  Addl. Aid-Above Adequacy-override LIV
SCR209  (Greenstein,L)  Addl. Aid-Below Adequacy-override LIV
SCR211  (Whelan,J)  Opportunity Prog. Grants-override LIV
SCR212  (Ruiz,M)  Part-Time Tuition Aid-override LIV
SCR213  (Ruiz,M)  Tuition Aid Grants-override LIV
SCR214  (Greenstein,L)  Nonpub Tech. Initiative aid-override LIV
SCR217  (Ruiz,M; Whelan,J)  UEZ collection allocation-override LIV
SCR219  (Ruiz,M)  Transitional Aid-override LIV
SCR223  (Norcross,D)  Early Child Intervention-override LIV
SCR226  (Ruiz,M)  After 3 student svcs. -override LIV
SCR227  (Ruiz,M)  Work First NJ-Child Care-override LIV
SCR233  (Lesniak,R)  Hispanic Policy Ctr.-override LIV
SCR236  (Ruiz,M)  Lead Hazard Control Asst.-override LIV
SCR238  (Greenstein,L; Ruiz,M; Whelan,J)  Pymts Med Asst Nursing Home-override LIV

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S2983  (Bucco,A)  Svc. contracts-concerns

The Senate adjourned at 3:56 PM to meet again at a date and time to be announced.

ASSEMBLY ACTION

The Assembly did not meet.

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

None

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (07/11/2011):

None